
   

    HAYGROVE  

   extra
     Everything you need to know about  

  Haygrove School 

We are really looking forward  to 

welcoming you to our school 



Welcome to Haygrove! 

The school was  

originally called  

Dr Morgan’s Grammar 

School. We became  

‘Haygrove School’ in 

1973. 

Interesting facts about our school 

Haygrove School is rated as a 

GOOD SCHOOL by Ofsted Dec 2017. 

Over 125 Chinese students visited our 
school this year as part of our link 
with the Yew Wah International 

Education Foundation in Shanghai. 

We were shortlisted for the TES 
‘International School Award’ 2016. 

of our students gained  
the Government’s  
‘gold standard’  
of a grade 9-4 in both  
GCSE English (Lang or Lit)  
and GCSE Mathematics.   *2018 leavers 
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TERM DATES 2019-20  Autumn: 2 Sept—25 Oct,  Winter: 4 Nov—20 Dec, Winter: 6 Jan—14 Feb, Spring: 

24 Feb—3 April, Spring: 20 April—22 May, Summer: 1 June—20 July. 

HOLIDAYS 2019-20 Half Term: 28 Oct—1 Nov, Christmas: 23 Dec—3 Jan, Half Term:  17 Feb—21 Feb,                   

Easter: 6 April—17 April,  Half Term:  25 May—29 May, Summer: 21 July—1 Sept (tbc). 

BANK HOLIDAYS—25  and 26 Dec, 1 Jan, 10 April,  13 April, 4 May, 25 May and 31 Aug. 

INSET DAYS/Non-pupil days— 2 Sept, 25 Sept, 24 and 25 Oct, 17 July , 20 July. 



Hello, my name is  

Mrs Canham and I am the 

Headteacher. 

Hello, my name is  

Mr Reid and I am the 

Deputy Headteacher. 

Hello, my name is  

Mr Handel and I am the 

Head of Learning Support.   

Hello, my name is  

Mrs Wheeler and I am the 

School Librarian. 

Hello, my name is Mr 

Walters and I am an 

Assistant Headteacher and 

responsible for Pastoral 

Care. 

Hello, my name is  

Mrs Marsh and I am  

the Head of Maths. 

Hello, my name is  

Mr Gray and I am the  

Head of PE. 

Hello, my name is  

Miss Mitchell and I am  

the Head of Year 7. 

Hello, we are  Mrs Cudbill 

and Mrs Wollacott and we 

are the Student Services 

team. 

Hello, my name is  

Mrs Morgan and I am the 

Careers and Education 

Visits Coordinator. 

Say hello to  

               some of our staff… 

Hello, my name is Miss 

Mills and I am an Assistant 

Headteacher and Key 

Stage 4 Co-odinator 

Hello, my name is  

Mrs Stitfall and I am  

the Head of English. 



Greetings! 

We have really 

enjoyed being at 

Haygrove School. It 

has been one of the 

best experiences of 

our lives. Everyone is really friendly, and all 

the staff,  especially your Tutor and Head of 

Year,  are there to help and support you. 

They want you to be happy and get as 

much as you can out of being  at Haygrove 

School. 

There are lots of extra-curricular activities 

to get involved in. Whether you are into 

sport or music, drama, science or ICT, there 

is a  club for you—all you have to do is go 

along and get involved.  

Starting secondary school can be pretty 

scary at first, but you will settle in after just 

a couple of days and quickly get used to the 

school, the staff and all the other students. 

Your time here will go so fast, before you 

know it you will be moving up to Year 8! 

Haygrove School is a great place, make the 

most of it and most importantly, enjoy it! 

Patrick and Fleur,  

Head Boy and Head Girl, 2018—2019 

START OF THE SCHOOL DAY 8.40am 

TUTOR TIME/ASSEMBLY 8.40am - 9.00am 

LESSON 1 9.00am - 10.00am 

LESSON 2 10.00am - 11.00am 

BREAK TIME 11.00am - 11.20am 

LESSON 3 11.20am - 12.20pm 

LESSON 4 12.20pm - 1.20pm 

LUNCH TIME 1.20pm - 2.10pm 

LESSON 5 2.15pm - 3.15pm 

END OF THE SCHOOL DAY 3.15pm 

All our students are organised into Tutor 

Groups and Houses which, as far as 

possible, stay the same from Year 7 to  

Year 11. This means you will probably have 

the same Tutor throughout your time at 

Haygrove School and they will get to know 

you really well.  Every school day includes 

20 minutes of Tutorial Time, where you 

spend time with your Tutor Group and 

Tutor.  If you have any worries or problems 

at school you  can always talk to your Tutor 

and they will help you, or find someone who 

can. 

Our School Houses  As well as being in a 

Tutor Group, you will also be a member of a 

School House, the names of which were 

inspired by explorers and adventures who 

have scaled the earth’s highest peak, Mount 

Everest in the Himalayas. 

Bonington—Chris Bonington led the first 

successful team to reach the summit via the 

south-west face in 1975.  

Mallory—George Mallory took part in the 

first three British expeditions in the 1920s. 

Stephens—Rebecca Stephens became the 

first British woman to reach the summit in 

1993. 

Hargreaves—In 1995, Alison Hargreaves  

became the first British woman to reach the 

summit alone and without supplementary 

oxygen. 

There are lots of House competitions and 

activities you can get involved in throughout  

the year. 

Tutor Groups and Houses 



 

What will you wear?? 

We believe it is important 

that our students look 

smart. We think it shows 

your commitment and 

pride in being a Haygrove 

School student.  

At Haygrove School you can 

bring a packed lunch or buy 

something to eat in the 

canteen. Many of our students do both – they bring lunch 

some days and visit the canteen on other days. You can even 

choose your school dinner in advance to be sure your choice   

is available.  

Remember! Hot food can only be eaten in the Hall.               

On dry days, lots of students eat their packed lunch outside         

on the Deck. 

Paying for your school dinner 

You don’t need to bring real money into school to pay for your lunch. Your parent or carer 

can put money into a secure online account just for you. You then use your thumbprint to 

authorise the canteen to take money from your account to pay for your food. It’s very 

simple, and means you don’t need to carry cash with you during the day.  

School dinners! 

I think the Haygrove School uniform is very smart, it 

makes you look smart and feel smart and also helps you 

feel like you fit in with everyone.  

Our School Uniform 

Lucy, Year 7 



What will you study? 

When you start at Haygrove, your lessons 

will be organised a bit differently from what 

you might have experienced at school so 

far. You will have a different teacher for 

each subject, and you will probably be 

studying more subjects than you are at 

primary school. 

But you don’t need 

to worry! In your 

first few weeks we 

will do everything 

we can to help you 

get used to life at 

Haygrove so that you feel 

happy and confident about coming to 

school. 

In Year 7, you will stay with your Tutor 

Group for most of your lessons, although in 

January you will be put into an ‘ability 

group’ for Maths and English which will 

help you learn at the right pace for you.  

Art and Design 

Computing 

Design Technology  & Food Technology 

Health and Social Care 

Drama & Dance 

English and Literacy 

Geography 

History 

Health and Citizenship 

Mathematics and Numeracy 

French or German or Spanish  

Music 

Physical Education 

Science 

Religious Studies 

Homework 

Your primary school may already be giving 

you some homework to do after school. At 

Haygrove, we believe regular homework is a 

good preparation for the future, and a way 

of extending what you are learning in the 

classroom. Homework also helps you to 

develop useful research skills. It is also a 

good way to talk to your 

family about what you 

are doing at school.  

All your teachers will use 

an online system called 

Show My Homework to tell you what 

homework you have and when it is due in. 

Show My Homework is easy to use and 

your parents can see what homework you 

have been set, so they can help you 

remember what you need to do. There is 

also a Show My Homework app which you 

can use if you have a mobile phone. 

Your 

Haygrove 

Planner 

You will be given a 

Haygrove School 

Planner which 

contains lots of 

useful information 

and in which you are expected to write 

down important school information.  

REMEMBER! 

Always bring a 

reading book 

into school. 

 



Everything seemed massive and like a maze, and it was a 

new experience having to go to lots of different classrooms 

for lessons. At first everyone was quite shy, but we soon 

became friends as time went on.  Mateusz,  Hamp Academy 

On the first day I was scared because Haygrove School is outside 

of my primary school’s catchment area. I thought everyone 

would already be in friendship groups, but everyone was so 

welcoming and kind.  Alice, North Petherton Primary 

I didn’t know where the rooms were and I was worried I 

would be squashed by the Year 11s. I wasn’t though, and 

although I still sometimes forget where rooms are, it is all 

OK and nothing to worry about!  Codie, St Mary’s Primary 

I think Haygrove is a good school because it has an amazing 

library and lots of good places to do PE. I also think it is a 

good school because all of the staff are friendly and they 

help you when you need it.   

Molly, St John and St Francis Primary  

On the first day or so we didn’t really do lessons, we 

just got to know the school and our Tutor, which really 

helped when we started our proper timetable.   

Mollie,  St Mary’s Primary 

One of the things I like most about being at Haygrove 

School is being able to stay in my Tutor Room when I am a 

bit down because it is a calm, quiet place and there is 

always someone to talk to.  Zak, Cannington Primary 

I remember being scared and nervous about everything 

and everyone! Especially the teachers! But I later 

realised that most of them are actually amazing.  

Euan, Nether Stowey Primary 



Lots of different sports are 

available at Haygrove, from 

football and rugby to 

trampolining, netball, table tennis, cricket and athletics. You 

could also get the chance to represent the school in 

local, regional or national competitions! 

Haygrove School featured in the Sedgemoor District Schools Rugby finals and went on to 
claim two of the three trophies up for grabs. 
Both the Year 9 and Year 11 squads beat 
their opponents after very tough games. The 
Year 7 and Year 8 squads competed in 
friendly games with Brymore (Year 7 and 
Year 8) and Chilton Trinity (Year 8) and all 
the players gave a glimpse of how their 
rugby might evolve over the coming years.  

Clubs 
Boys’ Football  

Girls’ Football  

Netball  

Rugby  

Basketball  

Hockey  

Cricket 

Athletics 

Rounders 

Trampolining 

We are ACTIVE 

Our young female footballers were proud to bring home both a winners and a runners-up 
trophy from this year’s Sedgemoor District Schools Football competition. After competing 
in the age category above their year group, the Year 8 

girls raised the U14 
Champions cup after 
drawing with Bridgwater 
College Academy and 
beating Chilton Trinity 
School. The U12 girls 
performed brilliantly against 
both opposing teams, but were denied the winner’s cup.  

Sedgemoor District Rugby Success 

It was a very wet and windy afternoon 
in Taunton at the Netball County 
Championships, but the day was made 
better by our super girls playing some 
fabulous netball. We were the only 
state school represented in the finals, 
against a sea of independent school 

power-houses! We held our own and came in 3rd place overall!  

Girls are Somerset County Champs! 



There are lots of ways 

you can be creative and 

learn new skills when 

you join Haygrove School. If you play an instrument, love to be on the stage 

or enjoy art, craft or photography you can go to one of our creative 

clubs and have some fun! 

We are Creative 

Clubs 

Cooking Club 

Drama Club 

Sax Group 

Year 8 Band 

Jazz Club 

Keyboard Club 

Soul Band 

Textiles  Club 

Open Art Studio 

Our Battle of the Bands competition takes place 

each year and sees student bands from Year 7 to 

Year 11 taking part. 

 

We had the Time of our Lives! 

Our school production, ‘Time of 

our Lives’, was a feast of 1980s 

musical hits and a huge success! 



WE ARE global! 

Our links with overseas schools, such as the Yew Wah School in Shanghai and 

the Mawanda Basic School in Zambia, provide opportunities for our students 

to broaden their horizons through real contact with students of other 

nationalities. Joint activities, visits and fundraising events all generate 

discussion and encourage a positive attitude to other cultures. 

We have also embraced the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals 

(SDG’s) as the lynchpin and focus of our global education curriculum and 

many of our enrichment activities. 



There are lots of ways you can 

enjoy learning at Haygrove 

School. Your lessons are only  

the start! We have lots of 

competitions, events, 

workshops and clubs that will help you develop your knowledge 

and learn more about the subjects you are most interested in. 

We are  

ENQUIRING 

Challenge for Women Programme  

Female students from Year 9 apply each year to join the 

Challenge for Women programme that aims to  introduce 

girls to the construction and engineering industries. This 

year the girls have visited Hinkley Point, attended a K’Nex 

engineering workshop and visited the aerospace 

engineering centre at Bridgwater and Taunton College. 

In October, eight students from Year 10 were selected 

to attended a debating workshop, organised by the 

prestigious Oxford Union Schools Debating 

Competition, at Badminton School in Bristol. They had 

an introduction to 

Parliamentary debating 

along with exploring 

how to formulate 

arguments about 

different topics. 

Following this, they also 

participated in challenging 

discussions on issues 

surrounding the British justice 

system and took part in a 

debate on a proposal to 

introduce quotas for women 

MPs in the British Parliament. 

Oxford Uni Debating Society 

A team of our students took 

part in this year’s BBC Young 

Reporter event (previously BBC 

School Report) which aims to 

give young people the chance to 

make their own news reports for 

a real audience.  

Our budding journalists spent 

several lunchtimes preparing 

their stories and scripts ready 

for when they had to go out on 

location and report about the 

news!  

 



We CELEBRATE success! 

Our annual Honours 
Evening is a chance to 
recognise and celebrate 
the outstanding 
achievements of our 
students and their contribution to individual 
subjects over the academic year.   

Students, parents and staff came together in the 
school hall as over seventy awards were presented to students by Head teacher, Mrs 
Canham and guest speaker Mr Richard Berry (Headteacher at Sky College, Taunton).  Staff 
had a difficult task choosing which of the nominees in each subject should receive an 
Award! Awards were given in each school subject and two students from each year group 
were recognised for ‘Best Attitude to Learning’ and ‘Outstanding Progress’.  

Congratulation to 
Amelia who was 
elected as a 
member of the 
Youth Parliament 
earlier this year.  

U15 Cricketers Awarded Team of the Year  

The Under 15 Boys ‘Chance to Shine’ Cricket 
Team stood out this year for their 
commitment and achievement, and they 
were awarded the coveted Team of the Year 
trophy. The boys attended the Chance to 
Compete regional finals held at Bristol 
Grammar School earlier this year where they 
finished 2nd overall in the South West.  

Annual Honours Evening 

Celebrates Acheivement,  

Progress and Hard Work! 



Camping 

expeditions take 

place for Year 7 

and Year 8 

students each year, and when you reach Year 9 you can take part in the Duke of 

Edinburgh’s  Award Scheme which involves outdoor expeditions, volunteering 

in the local community and learning new skills. 

We are  

ADVENTUROUS 



 

Nurse 

Lawyer 

Teacher 
Hairdresser 

What do you want to be? 

S H A R P   
School Help and Advice  

Reporting Page 
 

Our SHARP web page is a 
CONFIDENTIAL space where you can 

tell someone about any issues or 
concerns you have, such as bullying or 

health worries. 
Haygrove School is committed to 
safeguarding and promoting the  

welfare of children. 
www.haygrove.thesharpsystem.com 

Where do I go for help? 

Hello, my name is Mrs Morgan and I am the Careers Coordinator.  

I am in school most days to help you make decisions about your future.   I 

will help you look at what you are good at and what you enjoy, so that 

you can be who you want to be in the future.  

Year 7 and 8— You will start to look at different jobs and careers and  

explore the special skills and talents you already have.  

Year 9 ‘Options’ — You will choose the subjects you enjoy and are good at to study in 

Years 10 and 11. But don’t worry, we will give you lots of help and support to ensure you 

make the right choices. 

Year 10— You will complete a week of work experience to help you learn about the 

world of work. 

Year 11—You will visit local colleges and go on college Taster Days to help you decide 

which course or apprenticeship is right for you. 

Everyone needs help or advice when 

they have a problem. If you have any 

worries or concerns whilst you are at 

school, there is always someone you can 

talk to:   

Your Tutor or your Head of Year, or any 

other member of staff that you feel 

comfortable speaking to.  

Miss Smith, the School Counsellor.    

Mr Walters, our Assistant Headteacher 

who has special responsibility for 

student well-being. 

 



Haygrove School    

Durleigh Road, 

Bridgwater  

Somerset  TA6 7HW    

Tel: 01278 455531  Fax: 01278 

427972 

www.facebook.com/haygroveschool 

@haygrove 


